Government of Rajasthan
Energy Department

No.F.23(2)Energy/2018                      Dated: 05-06-2018

Secretary (Admn.)
Rajasthan Rajya Vidyut Prasaran Nigam Ltd.,
Vidyut Bhawan, Jaipur

Sub:- Advertisement for the post of Member, Rajasthan Electricity
      Regulatory Commission (RERC).

Sir,

Kindly find enclosed herewith an advertisement (in short) for the post of
Member, Rajasthan Electricity Regulatory Commission. Kindly arrange to
publish this short advertisement in two National leading newspapers (one
English and one Hindi (All Editions) immediately. The expenses to be incurred
towards this advertisement shall be equally shared by five power sector
companies. Kindly also arrange to post the detailed advertisement (copy
enclosed) on the official website of Energy Department for wide publicity.

Encl: As above.

Yours sincerely,

(C.M. Garg)
Dy. Secretary to Govt.
Applications are invited for the post of Member, Rajasthan Electricity Regulatory Commission with headquarters at Jaipur. The applicant should be a person of ability, integrity and standing who is, or has been holding a judicial office or is a person possessing professional qualifications with substantial experience in the practice of law, who has the requisite qualifications to have been appointed as a Judge of the High Court or a District Judge.

The tenure of post shall be five years or upto the age of 65 years from assumption of office, whichever is earlier. The person so appointed shall not hold any other office. He/she shall have to resign or opt for voluntary retirement from the existing service, if any, to which he belongs, in case he has not attained the age of superannuation.

The salary and allowances of appointment shall be as per rules. Presently, they are as mentioned below:-

**Salary:**
Rs. 1.87.700/- per month fixed (minus pension including the commutation portion drawn from previous services, if any, where the Member is a retired officer).

**Allowances:**

a) DA

As admissible to the corresponding grade officers of IAS in the State.

b) HRA

As admissible to the corresponding grade officers of IAS in the State. In case of rental accommodation, actual reimbursement of house rent will be admissible subject to maximum 16% of the Basic Pay.

c) Car Allowance

The Member of the Commission shall be provided with a staff car and a driver. He/she shall be entitled to use Commission’s vehicle for the journeys performed from his/her residence to office and back on the same charges as payable by corresponding grade officers of Indian Administrative Services in the State. A car allowance of Rs. 7000/- plus Dearness Allowance thereon would be provided, if he/she makes his/her own transport arrangements.

The application shall contain the following:

**A. Bio Data**

i] Name :

ii] Date of Birth & Age :

iii] Address (including e-mail address, if any) :

iv] Telephone Numbers :

v] Educational Qualification :

vi] Position presently held :

vii] Details of posts previously held and experiences :
viii) Undertaking that candidate would resign/opt for voluntary retirement from present post, if selected as Member, Rajasthan Electricity Regulatory Commission.

B. A letter indicating the details of any Office, Employment or Consultancy Services/Agreement or Arrangement which he/she has in his/her name or in the name of any relative, carrying any of the following business, namely:

i) Generation, Transmission, Distribution or Supply of Electricity;
i) Manufacture, Sale or Supply of any fuel for generation of electricity;
iii) Manufacture, Sale, Lease, Hire or otherwise, Supply of or Dealing in Machinery, Plant, Equipment, Apparatus or Fittings for Generation, Transmission, Distribution or Supply of Electricity; and
iv) Any entity providing professional services to any of the business referred in sub-clauses (i) & (iii) above.

The applications, along with the relevant information as above, shall be sent to the Convener of the Selection Committee and Pr. Secretary to the Government, Energy Department, Government of Rajasthan at the following address:

**Shri Sanjay Malhotra,**
Pr. Secretary, Energy Department,
Government of Rajasthan,
Room No. 8340, SSO Building,
Government Secretariat,
Jaipur (Raj.)
Telephone No. 0141-2385648 (Office) / 2227699 (Fax)

The last date of receipt of application is 25.06.2018. Applications received after 25.06.2018 shall not be considered.